
 



  

   

        

   

  

   

  

   
    

Me 

Beer ot. wee | 

rages N this third Safety Council, 

% m equipping you for adept Sil- 

V2 78 ver Legion membership, it is 

Or “4 necessary to discuss clearly 
Ne A Gs sy and definitely just why the 

ia, Silvershirts have been bitter antagonists of 

i aah the prevailing political administration, why 

cM DOME. Chief Pelley has never passed up an oppor- 
Os tel we | tunity to attack Franklin D. Roosevelt, and 
eee what the policy of the Legion is toward the 
ie ea a brand of corrupted Constitutionalism that 
eg ae must be cleaned from Federal affairs before 

In other words, the enlightened and accom- 
plished Silvershirt must know what his Le- 

| gion’s political policy is. He. must. see | wherein this political policy 
| those of old-line political partie 

political policy. of the avera 
ganization, 

| the Silvershirts can be officially disbanded. 

| 

ie 

differs from 
s, or from the 

ge patriotic or- 
He must know what objectives 
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are being advanced in case the Silvershirts 
of a given locality find it to their advantage 
to back a political candidate not their own, 

and whether or not it is in line with the or- 
ganization s principles to engage in certain 

political contests regardless of whether the 
-hristian Party or the Christian-Common- 
wealth program is involved. 
Furthermore, does the Silver Legion propose 
to attain to its objectives by strictly political 
means or by some form of direct vigilante 
action? | 
These questions having to do with Politics 

must be based on what Silver Legion leaders 

know is being promoted behind the scenes 

at the nation’s Capital. They must be an- 

swered in the light of knowledge as to 

exactly what Roosevelt’s role is, that he has 

played so consistently from the first. 

Yet the Legion’s policy as to politics must be 

of such a nature that supporters of the 

New Deal cannot say that in criticizing 

Roosevelt or the New Deal it is merely pull- 

ing chestnuts from the fire for Republicans 

or any other group of jobless politicians. 

The first point that we want to take up, 

therefore, is: What really is Mr. Roosevelt 

and his Party intent on doing? ; 

Second, what will be the certain result if 
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permitted to continue? tw tw te 

Third, how might the Silvershirts as an or- 

ganization mess up the whole of it and sub- 

stitute a system of greater integrity and 

worth? 
. 

We will begin with the first question: What 

really is Mr. Roosevelt and his Party intent 

on doing? 

T SHOULD be fairly clear, Chief Pelley 

thinks, that if you councillors have given 

careful reading to the pamphlets and books 

known as the Four Primers, you should be 

aware that Roosevelt himself does not have 

any political Party whatever behind him— 

strictly speaking—in the role he is playing. 

@ Some of you, thinking this strange, may 

exclaim: > “What about the Democratic 

Party?” 
The heads of the Legion have to reply: “The 

Democratic’ Party, as a party has never 

been the true motivating factor behind Mr. 

Roosevelt. The great chieftains of the 

Democratic Party never came together, 

worked out the provisions of what has since 
been called the New Deal, offered them as 

planks in a platform opposed to the Re- 
publicans, and then selected Mr: Roosevelt 
as standard-bearer for those principles. And 
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before the advent of Mr. Roosevelt, this Was 
always the political procedure. 
“What the clique behind Mr. Roosevelt did 
—and it was by no means the Democratic 
Party clique—was put up a candidate to 
oppose Mr. Hoover. This candidate was 
elected on the strength of the Hoover-Re- 
publican opposition in this country. There- 
upon this candidate, and the clique behind, 
proceeded to ‘steal’ the Democratic Party, 
with all its established machinery of organi- 
zation and its hundred-year-old traditions, 
and give it its ‘principles’ after that candi- 
date took office. Those ‘principles,’ profess- 
ing to be Democratic, actually were some- 
thing else. 
“Mr. Roosevelt therefore never had a Party, 
in the strict sense of the word, behind him. 

He had a clique. It has been this clique that 
has used the machinery and traditions of the 

Democratic Party to get its work done and 

advance its secret program. Mr. Roosevelt 

has been the nominal figurehead of the 

Democratic Party, it is true, but that was 

only a sop to its traditions. Truly, Mr. 

Roosevelt might better be termed the big- 

shot stooge for the clique, by and through 

which it controls such aspects of the Party 

as it can, with himself as figurehead. 

  

HOUSANDS of ignorant, duped, or 

bribed people think that when the Presi- 

dent writes a speech to Congress, or goes 

on the Air for one of his Fireside Chats, 

that what he says has been written by him- 

self, that the said speech or fireside chat 1s 

the summary of his personal opinions and 

attitude upon the subject, and that in thus 

defining his policies he is asserting the leader- 

ship reposing in himself as Chief Executive. 

@ The heads of the Silver Legion are utterly 
cynical that any such things happen. The 
heads of the Legion are utterly cynical that 
Mr. Roosevelt knows from month to month, 
or from week to week, or from day to day, 
what he is going to say to Congress or 
over the Air at all—till he has his message 
or fireside chat handed to him for delivery! 
There has been much ribald laughter in 
Washington from time to time, over in- 
stances where so many of these speeches pre- 
pared by the clique were handed him at the 
same time, that he got them mixed and read the wrong manuscript to the 
audiences, 

7 Imagine a man’s reading an entire manu- script to an audience and n 
afterwards that it- Was 
composed it himself ! 
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Despite his accomplished vocal delivery, 
which still charms thousands of deceived 
people all over the country, the Silvershirts 
take the position that the man is merely a 
great political actor. He is parroting the 
stuff that the clique wants him to parrot. By 
putting the message from the clique into his 
mouth, the clique gets the country to believe 
that it is the august and sacrosanct voice of 
the President of the United States declaring 
what should or shouldn’t be done for the 
good of the country. 
That is precisely why he was given the role! 
@ Anyone who has had an experience with 
the theater, knows that there is such a thing 

as a celebrated actor having a lot of ex- 

ceptionally fine plays written for him. They 

are distinguished by wonderful conversation 

and brilliant repartee. Gradually, over a 

long period of time, such actor acquires the 

notion that the playwright doesn’t really 

count for much, that the lines are his own, 

and that he should get all the credit for them 

so long as he speaks them, regardless of who 

wrote them. 
That, from the first seems to have been the 

weakness of the man who was utilized to 

steal and subvert the Democratic Party after 

the eclipse of Herbert Hoover. Now 1t 15 
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and lofty. ex 101 

reported that ‘he flies into childish rage if 
anyone around him dares to insinuate that 

everything he says.and does may ‘not origi- 

nate with him as it has honestly originated 

with: other men who have occupied his 

exalted position. | . 
This. sort. of behavior is not.the mark of a 

big-bore man;' capable» of ironing out the 
complications of a mighty nation. It is the 
behavior, of .a vain, incompetent play-actor 
who feels» his.disadvantage and seeks to 
“coverup,” knowing that the same men 
who have “made” him may as easily “ditch” 
him if he fails to: show. further usefulness. 
Therefore, say the Silvershirts, such a char- 
acter, thrust into such a role, is pursuing 
from day to day a sort of: personal Racket. 
He, coppers. all the! adulation from such a 
part and feeds his vanity on it: He doesn’t 
incorporate in himself and. his expressions 
the great and lofty aspects.of his ‘offi did Abraham Lincoln, Hi aries 

his mouth for :doping the bli 
In other. words, . ae 
the role of the. 

he tis letting himself in. for 
Big «Stuffed Shirt who takes 
dodges the. brickbats. And 

‘boys in the backroom’’ 
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running the nation after their own designs, 
and accomplishing their ends with minimum 
publicity and obstruction. 

HE SILVERSHIRTS cannot talk about 
the “politics” of this Administration, 

therefore, because in the traditional sense 
what is passing for its politics is merely 
smokescreen, eye-dust, and camouflage, to 

fool the citizenry into following the mirage 
of a Prosperity that has to be “primed” like 
a pump every little while or it fizzles and 
collapses. 
The clique itself, as well, is not a political 
clique, either. It is not, strictly speaking, a 
Money Clique, as it happened to be in the 
Harding Administration, As you have 
heard before in this Silver Legion instruc- 
tion, it is a racial clique—and a particularly 
mischievous racial clique in that it is not 
even of American-soil in its origin, nor in its 
jurisdiction. 
It is a clique that originates abroad, and 
operates from abroad! But so smoothly and 

secretly does it do its work that only those 

who are “wise” from long and honest in- 

vestigation of it, are aware that it exists 

and operates at all. 
Imagine what an uproar would go up from 
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nif the Tokyo government Cor 

y 400 leading 

ted to all the 

this natio 

trived to ship over here near! 

apanese and got them appoin 

a ete ies in our government, so that 

no matter what Department you entered in 

Washington, you discovered it filled with 

Nipponese Orientals. In addition, suppose 

that Tokyo sent these 400 Japanese officials 

or agents their day-by-day orders as to how 

they should conduct this American govern- 

ment, and that the country beneath such 

supervision should be systematically de- 

pleted in resources so that native Aryan 

Americans. would be finally ruined and 
Tokyo annex it to Japan. 
How long do you think a‘ President would 
last who was responsible for such appoint- 
ments, and who acted as the biggest stooge 
of all for the Mikado? | 
Yet that is precisely what is happening, only 
with a different Oriental race than the Nip- 
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If 400 Japanese came over to Washington, 
stole the Republican Party, filled the federal 
government with Nipponese, and those N ip- 
ponese brazenly bragged that they were tak- 
ing their orders from Tokyo, wouldn’t it be 
pretty good evidence that the program had 
not “just happened” but was the result of a 
carefully-thought-out and executed arrange- 
ment, planned in the Orient? 
If you think this comparison is overdrawn, 
how many of you know that periodically, 
week by week, manifestos' are allowed to be 
put up on the Bulletin Boards of the various 
governmental departments in Washington, 
instructing the Russian-Jewish Communists 
employed in such departments, in just what 
to do to further the designs of these overseas 
directing heads? Pictures have been taken 
of such bulletins, and the American who 

dares to criticize them or attempt to rip them 

down finds himself in serious trouble at the 

hands of this Administration. 
How many of you know that there are 

Russian Jews domiciled in Washington, 

some of them drawing salaries from the 

Treasury for filling two or three offices in 

different Departments at once, who have 

open access to Roosevelt and the White 

House at any time, and who bear the repu- 
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tation among the rank and file of Jews in 

government departments of having been 

“loaned” by Stalin to counsel the American 

government Communists in taking over this 

government and “‘steering’’ the revolution 
to success? 
The heads of the Silvershirts know who 
these men are, where they have their secret 
residences in Washington or its suburbs, and 
what goes on behind closed doors as between 
them and the highest officers of the federal 
Administration. 

Roosevelt not only knows that such things 
are going on. He fills his present position 
to “sit on the lid” of officialdom till a suffi- 
cient degree of economic attrition has ruined 
the country, or soft-soap the citizenry till 
the country has gotten too far along the road 
toward Jewish Communism to recover and 
turn back. 
Of course a‘sufficient number of honest but 
unenlightened Gentiles are sprinkled through 
the whole government atrangement to make 
it appear that such statements are fantastic. 
@ That, too, is part of the strategy. 
And to make certain that no patriotic group 
moves to impeach him for such obedience 
to the Jewish bloc overseas, the man gets 
hold of billions of dollars of relief funds and 
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then-serves notices in: effect, throuvh® ten 

thousand Partyohenchmen, that: whosoever 

opposes/him will be» ruthlessly cut off the 

federal spoils roll; or receiveno allotment to 

feed-the starving citizens of:his district. 

Terror at hunger affects enough -voters. so 

that they keep this unholy: Gang in power 

without grasping its: fatal»character. The 

day. will arrive soon when the command will 

no-longer be put out by inference, delicately, 

that whoever doesn’t approve of the, New- 

Deal in all its phases shall. get: no relief. 

It will be curt, blunt; and ruthless. | 

It will- say: “Obey or! step out of the bread- 

line and starve!’ 

To such extent can the burglary of such a 

proud nation as the United States once was, 

proceed, if it be artfully done in its opening 

stages and) the people’s political traditions 

respected till the point is reached where they 

can be cynically thrown overboard. 

Already the Iron Hand gets sterner in its 

grasp, as witness the (Red) Fireside Chat 

which the President gave forth on June 25th. 

Roosevelt practically told the people of this 

country—through the address to that end 

written and put in his mouth—that they "° 

longer could enjoy their own wealth unless 

they turned “liberal” and supported the Jew 
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Deal. Someone has aptly said. that: “One 

third of the people of this country are bribed, 

one third: are deceived, and one third are 

mad!” But Roosevelt rides roughshod along 

his chosen program ‘because he could not do 

otherwise and be permitted to remain in his 

exalted position. 

HE PROOF that Silvershirts are by no 

4 no means tilting at windmills in such 

warnings, is found in an interview which 

the official of a labor organization had the 

other day with the President’s son. As re- 
ported in most of the eastern papers, Jimmie 
is alleged to have said that “Father is 
mightily disturbed at these gatherings of 
Ssilvershirts in little home groups all over 
the country.” Nothing was mentioned as 
to what could be done about it, but all the 
same, father didn’t like ’em. 
Obviously, the reason father didn’t like ’em 
was, that the Silvershirts are not only telling 
the truth to these private knots of worried 
people—the Mad. Third—but have found a 
way to pass on information about Roose- 
velt's Red Racket ina manner that it may 
leave the man jobless. 
Nothing short of an open revolution and the 
installation of :an efficient OGPU could halt 
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fi3 e meeting in private homes 

act of the Great Skullduggery 

being contrived from the top of the nation. 

So. no less a personage than the President 

himself criticizes exactly the action which 
you people here this moment are taking, to 

apprize yourself of the truth of conditions 

and consider ways to end them. 

The Silvershirts take the position that 

Roosevelt was selected for his job as “the 

Kerensky of this revolution” after a careful 

canvass of the field, because he possessed the 

right amount of vanity, physical handicap, 

mental bombast, and small-bored stubborn- 

ness to accomplish the things that the Jew 
Gang wanted accomplished as prelude to the 

seizure of America. After he has served 

in the role that this Gang wants the Presi- 
dent of the United States to play at this 

_ time—while the country is being gutted into 

_ revolution—he will be tossed on the political 

_ scrapheap overnight and an open dictator 
installed in his place. nore 

oD: ‘course it will be the so-called “Fascist _ or Republican “political enemies” of the Jew- 

who will be blamed for such scrapp!"8- 
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But that too is part of the well-thought-out 
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prised when it happens, is half our battle 

won in advance. : 

on SHOW you to what extent this Red- 

Government Racket has penetrated into 

Washington, I want to take the case of one 

man in point. How many of you have copies 

of What Every Congressman Should Know 

right now in your pockets? I want. you to 
take them out and turn to the list of Jews 

in our government under the Department 

of Labor. _ Eight on the list is the name ‘“‘Dr. 
W. N. Polakov, Consulting Engineer.” 

The Sponsor should pause a moment till this 
man’s name is located and noted. . . . 
You will note that this man Polakov is listed 
as a retained engineer attached to Madam 
Perkins’ unit of the Administration although 
why she needs a ‘Consulting Engineer on 
salary is a mystery, and of course drawing 
a salary from the taxpayers’ money and fed- 
eral Treasury for whatever “consultations” 
the Madam may arrange with him. 
Now turn to the Works Progress Admin- 
istration, Tenth on the list of big-shot Jews running WPA you will note [W. P lak Staff Engineer, He 
Notice the difference in the S 
name. Notice that as Staff 
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man. Polakof\ is ostensibly drawing a salary 
from WPA for whatever vague and un- 

identified duties a “Staff Engineer” may be 
SPO tyE ee 
Mark these two names in your book. What 
Every Congressman Should Know and show 
them ‘to’ your friends outside this group at 
every opportunity. At the nation’s Capital 

you will hear many weird reports about this 
Sean ae ee 
He claims to be a “Russian,” born in St. 
Petersburg in 1879 and educated in the 
Royal Institute’ of Technology, Saxony, 
Germany. Then he* took ‘a ‘special course 
in Psychology and: Industrial Hygiene in the 

University-of Moscow.) «2)) ston ce. 

In.1906 -he-came over: here, where he held 
a-job-for a time as, Superintendent of Motive 

Power for the New York, New. Haven & 

Hartford Railroad. From there he became 

Expert Consulting Engineer for the Depart- 
ment of Docks and Ferries of the City of 
New York, Coristruction Engineer for the 

Pennsylvania Light:& Power Company, and 

during the, World War had climbed. into a 

place as Power Expert for the. United: States 

Shipping Board. minivan 

Now any emigrant has the right to come to 
this country and climb up in the world, but 
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in and. Trotsky. put a gun ‘to 

orehead and took that country over 

we have ander discus- 

industriously 

and forth between the United. 

States and Moscow. © From mee ee E 

aad Consultant to the Supreme Economic 
Cotincil, USSR” —or: the United Soviet of 

Socialist Republics under, Josef Stalin. 

Very good! The New-Deal. comes into 

Washington; followed by the very question- 
able CIO,. and-all of a sudden we find 

Polakof—or Polakov-—one of the Big Shots 

behind. the.-Roosevelt-Yiddish Administra-. 

tion. ‘He comes and.goes at the White House 

as though -he were one of the Presidential 

Secretaries, He gets his name down on the 

payroll, apparently, of two government de- 

partments: at once, But. what: the public 

isn’t generally aware ‘of, is that in the new 

ClO ‘Headquarters Building on 15th Street 
in Washington he is accredited with having 
an office surpassing in splendor anything 
which the United States furnishes for the 
President at the White House! 

The other day in Washington, Chief Pelley 
heard two friendly Secret Service men dis- 
cussing Polakov and his activities. 

¥7 

since! Len 

Russia’s f



“What's he doing over here?’ asked the 
Chief. 
“Oh,” responded the Secret’ Service man 
cynically, “he’s one of the crowd loaned by 
Stalin to Roosevelt to steer him successfully 
in setting up Sovietism’ in the United 
States !”” | 
That ominous phrase, “loaned by Stalin,’ is 
something you can hear regarding more than 
one prominent New-Dealer at the nation’s 
Capital at present. 
Is any member of these Councils so insane 
or childish as to imagine that a horde of 
Russian Jews so-artfully tied into federal 
affairs, and so influential as connecting links 
between the Administration, the White 
House, the CIO Headquarters, and Yiddish 
Moscow, is going to pass out of this 
political picture merely by a change in the 
federal elections, or by any other methods 
than being forced out? 
Day by day, week by week, month by 
month, while all this pernicious mischief con- 
cerning Pump-Priming and Relief is being 
touted’in the newspapers and over the micro- 
phones, men like Polakov are worming in 
deeper and deeper, taking over more and 
more’ influential. responsibilities, -breaking 
down the American system of free govern- 
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ment, and organizing 

the various governme eo egrit 

inveigh against them is to 
er- 

seditionist, or Fascist, or a wrecker ne none 

ican “democracy’’—be
cause they att oe 

their work strictly within the ex1s : toe, 

and without exciting comment abou “a 

selves in the minds of the general public. 

@ The Silvershirts take the position that 

men like Roosevelt are put up in the lime- 

light to take the bouquets or brickbats for 

all this alteration, while the men like Polakov 

assiduously do the fine-work of cementing 

the gains which the ‘Yiddishers have made, 

so that the American people may wake up 
one of these mornings and discover them- 
selves absolutely helpless to get rid of them. 
@ This Dr. Polakov may be a legitimate 
consultant engineer in his professional 
capacity, but what’s he doing on the payroll 
of two governmental departments at once, 
and “in and out” of the White House daily, 
while at the same time he rates an office in 
the Communistic CIO Building qui 

i t par with Lewis himself ? & quite on a 

nt departments. 

L\ | should — know these ~ things, and when Chief Pelley talks of the Red Racket that is being played in Wash- 
19



ington, he doesn’t refer to the ordinary finan- 
cial gyp-game that is commonly conducted 
in our big cities by leaders of the Under- 
world. He is talking about the secret and 
pernicious tactics being'-pursued behind the 
officedoors of American officialdom, where 
the. American citizen -has no personal busi- 
ness to penetrate, and yet out from which go 
the directions that are turning our country 
over, day by day and week by week, to 
foreign Jewish. direction and rulership.. 
Politically speaking, . therefore, when the 
Silvershirts perceive what is happening be- 
hind:the closed doors of Halls of State, they 
likewise survey a nation in which the po- 
litical: contest is dividing’ sharply as between 
two basic’ camps, the Christian Republicans 
and :the Jewish'Democrats! | 
This'-doesn’t mean, of course, that all Re- 
publicans are Christians) in the religious 
sense, ‘or in ethical practices. It doesn’t 
mean that all Democrats are blind stooges 
for -Jews:and Communists, | 
It means rather, that if the United States js 
to adhere to the traditional two-party sys- 
tem, and the Jewish Reds have practically 
taken over the machinery of the Democratic 
Party, the entire remainder of the American 
people who ate -opposéd to the . Yiddisher 
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matically: Christian: 

ithe srerChtistian Republicans1t 
icans. ‘They are as a 

haem Jéast, af not in party a > ve 
tion or names) 1) h ei Bes tant 

‘such, we should regard them--s° 

- exadel eit ti politically-minded people 

want to pursue the mirage that all this as 

duggery is to be ended overnight mer ayn 
a change!in the’ federal Admunistration, we 

Silvershirts ‘should indulge them to the ex 
tent of showing them which of two camps 

they are aligned with. is Otol 
Such people, believing that this vast lechery 
can be abolished .by strictly political means; 
are at least entitled to their opinions. True, 
they held. to: those opinions ‘because: they 
don’t know as yet the terrible extent of the 
country’s sacking, or how brazenly effective 
is becoming the Red-Jew bloc in our federal 
government. They don’t. know that.: the



partners to back the Democrats, and six of 

their partners to back the Republicans, and 

then whichever camp wins, the members of 

the firm as a firm go to the successful po- 

litical Party and say: “Now we helped get 

you into power, So now it is up to you to 

pay your political debts by acceding to our 

political directions.” Db | 

That’s the way the political racket is being 

worked in the United States at the moment, 

and if it were a Republican bloc that as- 

cended into the seat of federal power 

tomorrow under traditional political prac- 

tices, the work of Yiddish Sovietism—and 

communizing this nation—would go straight 

forward, with only slight alterations in 

secretarial personnel. 

It is ignorance of this racket, and the way 

it is worked, that makes the average man 

assume that another election will find the 

Republicans back in power and the economic 

and bolshevist nightmare something that is 

finished. Furthermore, the average man 

doesn’t want to see violence of any sort hap- 

pen, so he shrinks into his political shell and 

talks about “‘settling American problems in 

the American manner.” | 

What he means is, that he wants to see the 

nation go back to old-time Constitutional- 
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nk and file of the citizenry, such 

Lincoln, Cleveland, McKinley, 

or Calvin Coolidge, is no longer in control 

of its institutions. It 1s simply allowed to 

rubberstamp whichever candidate it fancies 

it wants at election-time, whereupon the same 

bureaucracy continues to function straight 

ahead and do the things that the Overseas 

Clique wants accomplished. 

Incidentally, that is why the Yiddish ele- 

ment is screaming so hysterically these days 

for the “preservation of democracy”... 

Democracy as the Yiddishers conceive it, is 
the free and open system by which they are 
left in full control of either Party at their 
whim, and with no bloc arising from the 
rank-and-file to challenge or restrain them. 

Pat a bloc, or any leader, arises to 
r manipulation of both Parties 

to the common end, at once they screech 
“Fascism!” or “It’s un-Americ : d 
e be probed !’’ ae anslought 

So the avera iti 
should aia oe ateues that ms 
Boe shis clin: y altering our Presi- 

, political party in w : 
merely a lovable ignoramus, H Sawin ‘ e lacks the 

The great ra



faintest idea of the colossal skullduggery 

that is being played in behind the idealistic 

concept of the constitutional form of gov- 

ernment, To get mad at him for this, to 

tell him that he’s an ignoramus, or attempt 

to browbeat him out of his idealism, is only 

setting up sales resistance for ourselves. 

Moreover, it is childish.- — 

If you come across a citizen’ who is strong 

for the political solution, therefore, and’ who 

sincerely believes in going back to the po- 

litical system in vogue when Calvin Coolidge 

appeared on—or left—the national scene, 

mark him down not for the slighting name 

of “dumb cluck,” but for a bit of education 

along the line of his own arguings. 

Concede in an entirely bonafide fashion that 

Silvershirts everywhere agree with him 

academically—that is, in’ theory.’ But ask 

him if he’s aware of the frustrations and 

obstacles which the Pump-Priming Crowd 

are setting up day after day to keep his ideals 

from again being realized? Then proceed 

to explain them to him.) 
If you can get him to examine into the gen- 

eral nature of the federal situation, he'll 

arrive Of his own frée-will at the realization 

finally that the Red Mob isn’t going to re- 
linquish without a fight. In other words, 
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eady. : , ; a. 

pean Chaistiat Republicans, a pric iple 

they're Silvershirts! 

BO? T 

JOU people here who are getting ac- 

quainted at first-hand with Silvershirt 

fundamentals, are going to be asked on all 

sides to define your political standards as the 

months rock on toward another. election. 

And you will want to know, concisely and 
irrefutably, how Silvershirts all over the na- 
tion feel about the political set-up and what 
aoe resi gaggeieebyagg as the Yid- 

estat ia, the ees eee eecnk 
country’s history, oe ot our 

The Silver Legion, of course, went on record in 1926 : " 

political ae = propounding its own 

those were t :



Gentile and: Jew. Today the nation is every- 
ocr ere Jew-conscious, and: Roosevelt’s tactics 
dre becoming’ known for what they are. 

No matter what names we aspire to use, 
therefore, the fact remains in practice that 

the country’s voters are squaring off into 

two mighty camps: Political stooges for 
the Yiddish Communists, known as Demo- 

crats, and, Free-thinking voters opposed to 
the Roosevelt chicaneries that automatically 
square off as Republicans.) 

It is our business as Silvershirts to recog- 

nize this, accredit it; and build our gains 

Upomutylte iw brutes 

A voter in the South: may call himself an 

old-line Democrat, but that is all an item of 
sentiment. If he “has no use’ for the Yid- 
disher'Gang, then in principle he has ceased 

to be a Democrat and hasiturned a Christian 
Republican, -\. Imartiion 

_ Whether he enrolls under'the banner of the 
Republican ‘political machine, or accepts 

Herbie, Hoover: as the :lame-duck chieftain 

of the nominal Party, or» Langdon, or 

amulton, or Glenn Frank, or Joe Whoozis, 

5 quite besidé the point... «) } 

vAoeyer is intelligently against the New- 
and Jewish Communism in Federal af- 

ytsoa: Silvershirt!) 0... 
26 

  

   

      

    

  

t the New-Deal and Red 

Jews in government ?”’ is the challenge each 

ond every voter must face. 

ike Aihaire voter declares that he ts, then 

he is a Christian Republican and a Silver- 

shirt, and ten thousand angels sitting down 

to write names for him can’t make him 

otherwise. 
thee 

is eg RED political racket out of Wash- 
* ington, D. C., is being sustained by the 
same bloc of international Jewish leaders, 
no matter whether a Democrat or a Republi- 
can is temporarily in power. Most of them 
are in the international banking business, 
but that is not only a method for making 
vast sums of money out of the Gentiles’ silly and venal i i 
es al financial system while at the same . oe their race forward as dictators 

ments In the universe. If the P ‘son 0 political temperament chal ny such claim, let him examine the 
27 
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big-shot Jews who have been elevated to the 

highest positions the past dozen years by 

both Republicans and Democrats alike. 

Herbert Hoover himself was a Democrat in 

the last year of Wilson’s administration, and 

a Republican President in 1928—disclosing 

the utter cynicism with which big-shot 

agents for the international Jew Gang are 
shifted about. 
Only we Gentiles are sticklers for termi- 

foldgys cd dark} estalos!s 12 
These men hold such steady jobs for a con- 
sistent and indomitable purpose. The small- 
fry are allowed to go and come, to be hired 
and fired, to be fed the political plums or 
denied them, but the big-fry persist, year 
after year, administration after administra- 
tion, doing the actual ruling of the American 
Gentiles in behind the scenes and fearing 

only some form-of Fascist violence to throw 
thertt Rito” aswog ii! 

Now what is the answer from the Silver- 
shirt standpoint? 

¥ilte ‘ealiting. 

a eins look’ upon all this po- 
"i - Iitical juggling as «childish nonsense, 
which the man in the street doesn’t want to 

  

   

  

   

   
° 

-pooklet sees print, or it may be del ay ed 
‘months. But when it comes, the United 
tes will find itself in the position of any 

business corporation whose irresponsible or 

incompetent directors have steered it into 

  

For a temporary time at least, economic nec- 
_ essity is going to demand the appointment 

and administration of a Receiver. That. Re- 
ceiver may be given any one of a thousand 
names, depending upon whether a Jew. or 
erie: has cause to refer to him; But he will a umister the affairs of this defunct ey poe atil it is put back upon.a pay- ua Aa again. Then he will vacate and the concern’s Management over to.a



‘better job of management 

henceforth, they proceed about other’ pur- 

suits. eyiairijs isi BILG 

But any receiver takes his power from the 

influence’ of either a judicial or financial 

group. Thereat he acts as agent for the 

creditors and stockholders. . 

We are headed for such a Receivership as a 

nation right now, at the speed of a million- 

dollar deficit every day.. The Congress and 

Executive Departments as Directors and Of- 

ficers have steered the concern into utter 

bankruptcy. Presently it shall become the 

duty of the stockholders to back up such a 

receiver and have their concern put back in 

healthier shape. The Jewish Democrats be- 

think to have a'man like John L. Lewis de- 

clared receiver—and the rehabilitated con- 

cern run thereafter as a Jewish Soviet. 

‘The Christian Republicans believe a man 

can be found who stands like Lincoln or 

Coolidge, for sane and American Constitu- 

tionalism but minus the mischief-workers 

  

5 

Mer SfTi ry ary 4 
y r ices oo 
pare ame 

‘These two great camps are slowly forming 

and taking shape, week upon week and month 

‘upon month. Each is daily and hourly mak- 
: 30 

  

   

   
   

    

   

  

   

    

   

          

   
   

      

   
   

         

  

   

Jf more distinctive and antithetical to 

er. “when you get into a Silvershirt Post, or 

vely engaged in Silver Legion. work, 

ir political imagery should be clear. 

e Christian Republicans—and the Silver- 

+s—would not abolish Constitutionalism. 

y would restore it! But first of all, the 

is who have wrought the debacle must 

hoveled out, and only a temporary re- 

+ would have the power to accomplish it. 

low shall such a receiver be given such 
ower, seeing that there is no court but the 

urt of Public Opinion high enough to ap- 
t him? There again, we have our an- 
‘in the Economic Necessity. 

~ 

. 

and prostrate, the man or set of men 
have the Plan and the Integrity are go- 

to be presented with their supreme op- 
- to show what they can do. There- 
ee ve the span of receivership has been 

| € same necessity, the Two-Party 
Se be preserved in America as be- 

ee. oe of Continuing Construc- 
ae ae of F rustrated Disruption. 

. » NOwever, while the receiver 

JHEN the nation goes absolutely static 

  

_ appro a aches, or is j . " » OF 1s in progress, politics as such 
Be 31 
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has to be taken as.a matter of minor import- 

ance in the face of drastic action. ‘That is 

not saying that the Silvershirts are not com- 

mitted to sterling constitutional principles. 

It is saying that Silvershirts know the deep 

basalt basis underlying the whole political 

structure and would demonstrate the sagaci- 

ty to act in the face of it. 

The Jewish Reds call anything* that isn’t of 

their own sponsorship, Fascist ! 

It is not an American word, and is anathema 

to the American political ideal. 

But there must be a word coined eventually 

to express strictly American antipathy to 

Jewish Skullduggery as a continuing and 

permanent program behind maneuvers of 

State. 

The American Silvershirts are not particu- 

larly interested in words or terms, however, 

but in basic principles: They stand for a 

cleanly-restored constitutionalism, refoun d- 

ed on. a rehabilitated economic structure! 

Christian Renublicanism as a political idea 

opposed to Jewish Democracy is the hav- 

piest: expression of the ideal that has yet 

come to hand. 

Now then. with the foregoing as our cues 

in the matter, let us see where in No More 

Hunaer provision*has been advanced fF 
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